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Is a mutual public benefactor We are the only

GENUINE BARGAIN DRY GOODS HOUSE IN FORT WORTH

Where you can save on all your purchases from SO to 40 per centjg3
Everybody asks why we sell our goods at such low prices

MS OUR BUSINESS SECRET

EXPOSED

TO THE PUBLIC

y- - r orts are bought from forced sale such as Bankrupt Stocks retired merchants
like the JB C Evans Co or from sales of

ean Importers anaAmBrican Commission Houses ana ManufacturBrs

T Kvfi all kinds of goods from the cheapest to the finest that the B C EVANS
1 of Fort Worth kept We buy at above forced sales for cash

Ffii 19c lo 50c on 1 Oriil Wholesale Cost Price

Thte are undisputed facts known to all merchants It gives us the advan ¬

tage to sell to the public all kinds of
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RY GOODS STORE
- tlie pole purpose let all merchants sheriffs and lawyers know that

we have the cash money to buy all

DBY GOODS CLOTHING SHOES CARPETS

Aj Dry Goods and House Furnishing Goods that they can sell
oiie iialf of the original wholesale cost price

WE BUYANDSELLFOE CASH ONLY
will keep a first class stock of dry goods clothing shoes and carpets

- ihf cheapest to the best at the Fort Worth Bankrupt Dry Goods Store
aii ur low prices will meet everybodys pocketbook

tan suit the poor the middle class and the rich We will give you
always the best goods for the least money Remember 1 saved is 2

at the

FORT WORTH
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Mail than

Goods Store- Dry -

Successors to the B C Evans Dry Goods Company

e Old Stand First Houston and Main Sts Fort Worth Tex
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THE PROPER LIGHT

Actual Cost of the State Govern-
ment

¬

for Next Two Years

21st AND 22d LEGISLATURES

-
Some Misstatements Concerning the Present

Administration Corrected

In Spite or the Reductions In Taxes It
Estimated There Will Ue n Surplus

or 800000 In the State Treas ¬

ury on March 1 1893

Special to the Gazette J
Austin Tex April 25 Now that the

appropriation act has become law it will
doubtless be interesting to tho readers of
The Gazette to know how much the state
government is to cost for the next two
years and in what amounts and what re-
spects

¬

the appropriations by tho Twenty
second legislature differlfrom those made
by the Twenty hrst legislature

The appropriations for the two years
ins March 1 1892 arid March 1S93
follows

First Year
Executivo offlce S 33tt54l
State department D9823
Treasury department 41150
Comptrollers ofllce 50S1
Land offlce KitW
Attorney generals office 153tM
Adjutant general s ofllce 53710
Departmentof Insurance

stat and agriculture
Public printing
Supreme court
Commission of appeals

Judiciirv K1S9I
Railroad commission 63100

udiio buildings and
grounds

Pensions
Quarantine
Public debt
Lunatic asylum Austin
Lunatic asylum North

Texas
Lunatic asylum South--

73465
Tllfnrl qcfliim tul uiuiu a
Deaf and asylum
Deaf and dumb asylum

colored
fti

Educational department TliiWl
University

and M college
Penitentiaries
Reformatory

IfsepllnnpnnG
amount of the ap

propriation bill
Or for thn tivn Tfra
To add other ap

propriations not in-
cluded

¬

in the general
bill such Confed
eratehome etc

MOM

2520W

1COE09

dumb 75S1S

20102
OrnTinn

Total
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103000

112000

2550167
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Sec Year
2S505
9560

26150
53820
61650
14flo
59710

53770
20000
1S250
21500
21660

61S80O
21000

2143t
71330
45OJ0

25042
H3710

13SS20

42630
4 iSSO
47816

16200
17735
45100
a000
20000
71000
20230

203ISS7
45S5054

100000

6S5034

xwo years oy me i wen- -

ty llrst legislature were 4035000
Showing that the Twenty second legisla-

ture
¬

appropriated 030054 mora than the
Twenty first legislature

mis without a proper knowledge ot the
facts might appear to some a little ex

it out wnen tne causes lor tne
e are shown it will at once appear

ise and judicious economy
The increase was made necessary for

the most part to provide for and
MAKE MORE USEFUL

the public institutions already in existence
and is found to consist of extraordinary
demands upon tho treasury independent
of the ordinary current expenses of tho
state government

The increased expenditures is shown by
such appropriations as these
To refund amounts improperly paid

by land purchases 15000
To publish constitutional amend-

ments
¬

20000
To defend the Greer county suit 10000
To codify the laws 7400
To put in operation the Southwest-

ern
¬

asylum 110000
For improvements and repairs Aus- -

tinlunatic asylum 6600
For improvements repairs and

water supply at Terrell 35000
Improvement and repairs at blind

institute 20500
Improvement and repairs at deaf

and dumb institute 30000
Water supply for orphan asylum 8000
Water supply for colored deaf and

dumb asylum 3500
Buildings at Prairie View school 23000
To complete Sam Houston normal

school 4700
To build laboratory at university 25000
Heating apparatus for university 10000
To complete central building for li ¬

brary 10000
To put the medical branch of uni-

versity
¬

at Gafveston in operation 30000
To build barracks professors

houses electric light and water
supply at the A M college 40000

Reformatory buildings and repairs 5000
To pay deficiencies for previous

years 2S500
Maintenance of the Confederate
home 3000
Railroad commission S9700
Salaries of new judges and district

attorneys 51SO0
now APritorniATED

The above items foot up j45500 This
shows how tho money has been appropria-
ted

¬

and that after all the ordinary expenses
of tho government have not been greatly
increased It will hardly be claimed that it
is an extravagance to protect the states
title to Greer county to support disabled
Confederate soldiers to rut the laws in
such form that the average citizen may
know where to find them to enlarge the
charitable institutions so that the insane
may not be confined in county jails like fel-
ons

¬

that your blind and deaf and dumb
may be educated that your normal schools
colleges and university should be furnished
with such facilities as that Texas students
may get an education at home that tho
railroads should bo controlled or that new
courts should be provided when the needs
of the country demand it The growth of
the state will from time to time demand in-

creased
¬

expenditures
How will the appropriation bo paid -

Prior to March 1 1891 all deficiencies
for previous years had been paid except
such as were provided for in the general
appropriation bill Hence on March 1 1891
there is no demand on the treasury for any ¬

thing behind the appropriation bill going
into effect March 1 and the treasury starts
on that date with a clean balance sheeU
From that point let us see what our re-
sources

¬

will be for the next two years
The state treasurer reports on hand

March 1 1S91 a net balance of revenue of
1117074
The comptroller in his report to the legis-

lature
¬

estimates the receipts for the next
two years as foliows Year ending August
31 1S91 2203000 year ending August 31
1592 2100000

We have total receipts for the next two
years including balance on hand March 1
1S91 5725074 This is at the 20 cent rate
of taxes Deduct for reduced taxes 300
000 net balance for two years 5425074

Appropriations for tho next two years
4635054 To which add expenses of the

legislature from March 1 45000 4725
054 leaving surplus of revenue March 1
1593 700020

NO ESTIMATE

has been made of any increase in the occu-
pation

¬

taxes or in any other sources of
revenue If the increase in license taxes
alone is in the proportion of past years the
revenue will be increased from that source
alone about 200000

It has been assumed in the foregoing fig
ares that all of the appropriations trill oa
spent within the two years which is never
tfaeoata Thet things considaccd it doei

Ajfe5fcAi3r

not appear that there will be any deficiency
in the revenue

The Twenty ceond legislature has acted
wisely inmakinc Mich appropriation as
will place the institutions of tho state on a
better working basis The peoples money
was already in tho treasury and there was
no sense in hoarding it there so they gave
the people the Ijenefit first in reducing the
taxes and second in increasing the efficiency
of the institutions already established such
as providing for the blind deaf and dumb
and for the insane and for tho enlargement
of the facilities for educating the youth of
Texas

The finance committee was late iu the
session bringing their bill before the houe
Their investigations were urged Each
branch of the itppropriation was first ex-

amined
¬

into by a sub committee and then
by the whole committee before the items
were passed and with such a critical in-

spection
¬

by tho committee of the various
items of expenditure it is not surprising
that Mr firesham as chairmau of the com
mittee was able to show to tho satisfaction
of the house there was a necessity for the
appropriations recommended by the com-
mittee

¬

In view of tho purposes for which tho in ¬

creased appropriations provided it is ap ¬

prehended that the membersof the Twenty
third legislature will not fear to meet their
constituency on that issue

The appropriations were placed under the
control of the various branches of the gov¬

ernment not with the view that they should
be spent whether needed or not The
finance committee of the house reimrtcd he
stated in answer to objections that the
amounts might be larger than necessary
that it was

TI1K 1MKT OF WISDOM
to appropriate too much rather than too
little as the annronriation would not be
used if not needed It is very safe to say that
Governor Hogg will exercise the same vigi-
lance

¬

as to the proper exienditure of the
money that he docs over other interests of
the people and that thero will be no extrav¬

agance during his administration in appro ¬

priations over which ho lias control
ANOTHER STATEMENT

Tho statement has also been made that
this administration has signalized its ad ¬

vent to power by adding a number of new
bureaus and offices to the government and
in order to make the contrast between this
and the Ross administration the more
marked it is claimed that the government
machinery was not enlarged and extended
during Governor Ross term of office As a
matter of fact the bureau and office creat ¬

ing record of both administrations to date
stands as follows
liUUEAUS AND INSTITUTIONS CREATED BY THE

HOW ADMINISTRATION
State reformatory 20144
Orphan asylum 33100
Deaf and dumb colored 35170
Southwestern insane 150000
Agricultural bureau 30000
Geological bureau 70000
Medical branch State university 25000

Total 397114
Branches of government created by the

late session of the legislature
Railroad commission 89700
State revenue agent 5000
Confederate home 43000

Total 139700
It should not be forgotten that the com-

mission
¬

and Confederate home came in
answer to the demands of the state Demo ¬

cratic platform
From the above list it will be seen that

during Goxernor Ross term of office seven
state institutions and bureaus to be ever
afterwards a permanent charge on the tax-
payers

¬

were created to say nothing of
tho oil inspection bureau which took
from tho people annually a sum variously
estimated at from twenty five to fifty
thousand dollars but which cannot be
ascertained on account of the fact that
the bureau was turned loose on the public
with jiower to collect fees

UNDUE CERTAIN LIMITATIONS
without having to render an account of its
operations To this good day the oil inspec-
tion

¬

bureau has made no reiort of receipts
and the sum which it has cost the people is
a sealed book never perhaps to be opened
It is the only instance in the history of the
state where a tax eating bureau was fast-
ened

¬

on the public with no supervisory
check upon tho amounts which it should re-
ceive

¬

for services rendered
Perhaps the present administration may

venture without seeming too bold to claim
the credit of abolishing this useless and ex ¬

pensive bureau
During the present administration only

three new arms of government have been
created two of which were in response
to tho

DEMANDS OF THE PEOPLE
formulated in their party platform and the
other stato revenue agent was deemed by
tlie legislature as necessary to stop leak-
ages

¬

And let it be remembered that tho
commission and revenue agent are tax sav
ing instead of tax eating institutions If
they do not savo many thousands to tho
people and make them all the richer there-
for

¬

then their creation was in vain
The fignres above cited are for two years

the period for which appropriations are
made

IT IS PROPER
to say in this connection that the statement
with referenco to Governor Ross adminis-
tration

¬

was in no wise meant as a dispar-
agement

¬

thereof but to show the ground-
lessness

¬

of the charge against the present
administration of extravigance in creating
what were called ornamental appendages
to the government The fact is with the ex-
ception

¬

of the oil bureau the institutions
created under the Ross administration were
the outgrowth of necessities arising from
the rapid growth ot tne stato ana wnicn
will continue to arise from time to time as
the state shall grow in industry wealth
and population

OFFICES CHEATED
Perhaps the most fallacious and mis ¬

leading statement yet printed about the
present administration is one which
credits it with increasing over two hun-
dred

¬

new official berths to swell the influ-
ence

¬

of the appointing power The ex-
aggeration

¬

in this will appear when it is
shown that of the officials provided for
at the late session of the legislature the
following only are to be appointed by the
gover or
Railr id commissioners 3
Codifiers of state laws 3
Commissioners of appeals 3
State revenue agent 1
Office assistant to attorney general 1

Total 11
In addition to the above six new district

judges were provided for Their offices
will have to be filled by appointment

UNTIL THE NEXT ELECTION
The necessity for these additional judges

was not created by the administration It
existed prior thereto and had to be met
More judicial districts were needed con ¬

venient to the people for settling questions
of personal and property rights They be-
came

¬

necessary because of the increasing
population in some of the older counties
and the organization of new ones in the
west where a majority of the districts have
been created In 18S7 there were 192 organ-
ized

¬

counties in the state and at present
there are 209

THE APPROPRIATION BILL
made provisions for six pensioners about
forty employes of all sorts at the new
Southwestern asylum as well as for an
additional clerical force in several depart ¬

ments and state institutions But is the
governor who has no more to do with the
employment of clerks1 cooks hod carriers
hostlers and gardeners in all these places
than the mikado of Japan is he to be cred-
ited

¬

on the score of patronage Trith their
appointment If so then let every cook
scullion andbutler be elected by the people
There is no other balm in Gilead for tbig
outrageous wrong against the tax payers

SUMHABT
It has now been shown that the appro ¬

priations for the current year and the next
exceed the appropriations for the past two
years by 650000 and that of this sum

645000 were for extraordinary expenses
incurred is various ways and apart tram

-- - rj

the ordinary expeuses of carrying on tho
government

In the next place it is shown that the
guvernors patronage is increased by eleven
additional appointees or seventeen if six
new judges be included

Asaiu it is shown that in spite of the re ¬

duction in taxes there will be in the state
treasury March 1 1S93 a surplus of 700 000
or thereabouts probably more than that

Took Lej Hail
Correspondence of the Gazette

Fi7ek Greek County Tex April 23
Bill Hood who was arrested some time ago
for the murder of his brother and gave
bond b750 was re arrested yesterday upon
the refusal of tho sheriff to accept the bond
During the preliminary trial Hood seemed
to doubt human mercy and mounted the
best horse in Xavajoe the place of trial
one mile from the Xation and in a few
minutes was across the line Doubts are
entertained as to his capture

Fight Stopped by the Tolicp
Boston Mis April 23 The fight be¬

tween Ike Weir and Johnny Griffin for the
featherweight championship of America
and a 1100 purse was sopped in the fourth
rouud by the jiolice this morning and Grif-
fin

¬

having the best of it at that time hav ¬

ing knocked Weir down three times in tho
third round and twice in the fourth when
the police interfered

A Shootinc Affray
Special to the Gazette

Farmersviiie Tex April 23 Our lit-
tle

¬

city was thrown into a high stato of
excitement this evening over a little shoot ¬

ing affair in whicli W J Aston discharged
four shots at W C Smith It was
caused by an assault by W C Smith on
W J Astous wife

ESCAPED WAR

Portugal Out of it by Surrender-
ing

¬

to England

LORD SALISBURY DETERMINED

Prince Nicholas Wants lo Regain Grand Duke

Michaels Social Position

Queen Vic Arrives at Windsor Much Im-
proved

¬

in Appearance To lublUh
the Social Condition of Kng

ltsh alining Districts

ENGLAND S DEMANDS
Special to the Gazette

London April 25 Portugal has escaped
war for tho present by surrender to Eng
landjs demands

As stated in these dispatches last Tues-
day

¬

Lord Salisbury prepared to defend
Englands claim in Africa by force leaving
Portugal to accept such action as to declara ¬

tion of war as she should see fit The
course of Portugal in refusing admission by
Pungwe route to intending passengers of
the Pioneer line river steamers was clearly
a violation of the Anglo Portuguese agree ¬

ment which guaranteed free navigation of
rivers and rights of transit through Portu-
guese

¬

territory The Pioneer line includes
Americans iu the ownership and had or-
ganized

¬

service of river steamers and wag ¬

ons from Beraia to Fort Salisbury in
Mashona land Two hundred and fifty set-
tlors

¬

for the Mashona gold fields were to
have taken advantage of this route to day
the otli out Portuguese assumed to pre-
vent

¬

this The capture of the Countess of
Carnarvon also closed navigation on the
Limpopo Lord Salisbury determined that
Pungwo should be opened and tiie Anglo
American steamship line protected in navi ¬

gating its waters Then the Portuguese
government gave in rather than fight

IN THE HANDS OF TIIE PORTUGUESE
Massikesse is by this time probably in the

hands of tho Portuguese the British South
Africa company having instructed the
guard which they stationed there to retire
as soon as a sufficient force of Portuguese
should arrive to protect European proicrty
froni depredation by natives

A draft of tho new convention with Great
Britain on African affairs will be laid be-

fore
¬

the Portuguese ports on Monday next
It is believed that it will bo substantially
approved At any rate Great Britain will
offer no better terms

In order to aid his Grand
Duke Michrel of Russia to recover his
social position Prince Nicholas of Nassau
has solicited his step brother Grand Duke
of Luxembourg to have his wife Countess
Merenburg and her daughters raised to the
rank of Princess of Nassau The grand
duke has refused to comply with the re-
quest

¬

on the ground that none but persons
of royal or princely descent should be
Pri ncesses of Nassau

The czar has determined not to declare
the marriage invalid as he at first intended
but only to banish Grand Duke Michael
from Russia He is said to be

MUCH SOFTENED
by the sad death of his aunt by marriage
Grand Duchess Olga and that an early day
he may permit Michael to return to Russia

Her majesty Queen Victoria arrived at
Windsor Palace to day from Grasse She
is much improved in appearance and was
received in a hearty manner She will
come to town on Tuesday and occupy
Buckingham Palace for a few days going
afterward to Osborne

Fritz Von Kaulbach famous portrait
painter has resigned his office as head of
the Munich art society Professor Loffty
succeeds him

The Prussian mining officials who visited
England last year are about to publish the
results of their studies in mining districts
including inquiries into rates of wages pub-
lic

¬

institutions for the benefit of workmen
and the social condition of the English
mining districts generally

It is rumored that Herr Von Bulow the
German minister in Switzerland will be
transferred to London or Paris

WEBSTER JACKSON HANGED

He Shot Alexander McVlckrri Cut His
Throat and Itobhed Him In 1886

Heiimann Mo April 23 Webster Jack-
son

¬

was hanged here this morning at 5 a
m He made no confession and met his
fate with tho same indifference he has
shown during his long confinement

On October 20 lSMi near Labadie Jack-
son

¬

shot and killed Alexander McVickers
then cut his throat and rifled his pockets
He made his escape and went to Hamilton
Ohio where he was arrested on a charge of
horse stealing He was identified as the
murderer of McVickers and was brought
hero in December 1SS6 tried found guilty
and sentenced to hang

WARSHIP SUNK

Torpedo Boats Did the Work It Is Esti¬

mated 200 Uvea Were Lost
Special to the Gazette

Iqcique April 25 The Chilian warship
Blanco was sunk on the 23d by government
torpedo boats in Caldera bay It is esti ¬

mated 200 lives were lost The Congress
party is now in possession of Caldera and
Cariial

Marino Intelligence
Special to the Gazette

Galvestov Tiz April 23 Arrived
Steamship Nueces from New York with
general merchandise
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PUZZLED

The Harrison Men are III at Ease
About Blaine

BLARNEY OF THE BLAINEITES

The Delay in the Arguments Before the Su-

preme
¬

Court of the Behring Sea Afar

Claine Kndcavoring to lostpone a Decision
Until the October Term of the Court

The United States at Utsadvan- -

tae Vrohabie Poachers

Caustic Criticisms
Special to the Gazette

Washington April 23 Comment upon
the Republican league convention continues
to be interesting but not altogether com ¬

plimentary to the good sense of the pro ¬

ceedings All accounts of tho convention
agree that the enthusiasm was for Blaine
Foraker McKinley and Harrison in about
the onler of mention What the HarrNon
men cannot quite make out is the object ot
Thurston and Foraker in lauding the forco
bill to the skies as the sum of legislative
and Republican wisdom and in praising
McKinley and his bill in the same speech in
whicli they held Blaine up as tho greatest
living statesman and the hope of the partj

The Harrison men say that this is absurd
for Blaine has no admiration for the force
bin lie has denounced the McKinley bill
and Foraker has no admiration foranvttiing
that Blaino does not approve The Blaino
men help out tho puzzled Harrisou men by
explaining that tho approval of Harrison
and McKinley was formal while that ot
Blaine was sjwntaneous Blaine probably
knows that as well as he knows that tho
president set his foot on reciprocity until ho
saw he could npt allow it to have its way in
South America but throttled it when it
was proposed to be extended to Canada

tiif attoiney eneildoes not appear to bo anxious that tho
Behring sea case should be sjucdily set ¬

tled in rhc supreme court Fair excuses for
postponmectsof arguments have been made
thus far and while the illness of lustico
Bradley is deeply regretted consequent
further postponement of the case should
it be necessary to the administration
officers it is understood to be desired bv
the attorney general and Blaine It is also
understood that there shall be no decision
during this term of the court the hope be ¬

ing that between now and October such
progress may be made with tiie diplomatic
handling of the question at issue as to ren ¬

der less important any action the court may
take The question presents itself to tho
court greatly to the disadvantage of tho
United States and there is fair ground for
the assuraptiion that the decision of
the court when rendered will be favorable
to Capt Howard who is petitioner through
her majestys representatives The easo
has been

indifferently managed
on the side of the United States beginning
with the manner in which Blaine permit-
ted

¬
himself to bo caught napping when it

was brought before the court The briefs
are now ready but it does not seem
probable that the argument will bo made
before October Meanwhile there does not
appear to have been much progress mado
with the diplomatic negotiations The
last correspondence on the subject given to
tho public closed with a letter from Lord
Salisbury in wliich ho proposed to submit
certain questions to arbitration This
letter went unanswered for some time but
it is understood that an answ cr has been
sent rejecting tho proposition and sub ¬

mitting other questions for consideration
At all events there is not much prosiiect
of tho matter being settled at a very early
date in either the court of law or the
court of diplomacy and it becomes a mat ¬

ter of interest to know what will
be the polict

of the United States iu regard to the Behr¬

ing sea during tho sealing season which is
at hand During this season it is under ¬

stood that pirates will cruise iu Behring
sea in great numbers and will kill seal with
the utmost boldness They will do this
probably with the assurance of protection
by the British government As Lord Salis-
bury

¬

wants to test the temper of the United
States it is not improbable that attempts
at seizure would meet with armed resistance
by the poachers who feel bold in the confi ¬

dence of protection

FREE AGAIN

The Woman In 3Ialo Attire Arrested for
Horse Stealing Makes a Satis-

factory
¬

Kxplanatlon

Special to the Gazette
Vernon Tex April 23 Mrs Lizzie

Bowers the woman arrested near Quauuh
recently in company with Jack Caskey the
horse thief had her trial in the district
court yesterday the jury bringing in a ver-
dict

¬

of not guilty Lizzie married Bow¬

ers her husband in Palo Pinto county
lived with him two months left him and
went to Fort Worth where she met Car
key He persuaded her to visit relatives in
the Territory and while there he made her
put on male attire at the point of u pistol
and she accompanied him on his horse
stealing trips They were arrested near
Quanah Caskey had his trial last week
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to ttvo
years in the penitentiary At the time of
arrest it was reported the girl was Pearl
Starr daughter of the noted Belle Starr
but it was not true When the trial was
ended last night a purse of 23 was mado
up for her and she has changed her quar¬

ters from tho jail to the Commercial hotel
and will no doubt mend her ways

Dentons Delegates
Special to the Gazette

Denton Tex April 23 A meeting ot
the Board of Trade of this city was held in
the city hall to day J A Carroll presiding
and J B Schmitz secretary Among other
business transacted a committee was ap¬
pointed to attend the state meeting at Fort
Worth on May 12 next for the purpose of
arranging exhibits and for tho Columbian
exhibition The committee is composed of
the following gentlemen T W Abney J
P Blount D Head R W Terrell Robert
Hann G S Allison IL C Ferguson A E
Graham J B Schmitz G B Collins and
J A Carroll Also a committee was ap-
pointed

¬

to the commercial congress at Den ¬

ver on May 19 as follows D Head J P
Blount A E Graham S P Allison H C
Ferguson E C Smith H F Schmeer T
W Abney and J W J3goe It was recom ¬

mended that all of the above persons attend
said meetings if possible

riro at Corslcana
Special to the Gazette

Corsicana Tex April 25 At 5 oclock
this morning the grocery store of C Byrd
was discovered on fire whicli was soon ex ¬

tinguished after the arrival of the fire de
partment Evidently the fire had beea
burning some time before its discovery
and the entire stock is almost a total loss
though the damage to the building is small
A barber shop in tho same building was
badly disfigured at the same time C Byrd
had 2000 insurance on his stock and fixtures
distributed as follows North British and
Mercantile London and Edinburg 1000
North America 1000 The building be-
longs

¬

to J R Guynes and is insured for
3700 in the following companies Com-

mercial
¬

Union 1575 North America S1S25
and and the rents were also insured for 720
in the Commercial Union Origin unknown
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